
BUILDING ORGANIZATIONAL AFFINITY: 

The Relationship Between Affinity for College and Youth Outcomes 

within the Context of University-Based Summer Camps

Method

In summer 2017 two public 

universities operating multiple 1-week 

CUB camp sessions collaborated to 

explore affinity for college.

635 youth completed an online 

questionnaire on the last camp day.

--Basic Psychological Needs 

Satisfaction /Frustration Scale 

(autonomy, relatedness, competence) 

--Affinity for College (college brand 

awareness, college relational expectations)

--Demographics

Participants

Primarily female (51%), white (68%), an 

average of 15.37 years old (SD = 1.32) 

and had attended a CUB camp at the 

study site for an average of 1.33 years 

(SD = .85).

Purpose

Examine the relationships between 

repeated camp attendance in a 

university-based summer camp,  

development of affinity for college, and 

socioemotional skill development.

Background

College and university-based (CUB) 

camps engage potential students and 

provide them with a higher-education 

‘taste-test,’ targeting college 

aspirations, academic knowledge and 

skills, team-based collaborative 

learning, career choice planning, and 

affinity for the host institution. 

While research suggests programs like 

CUB camps may influence perceptions 

of a higher education brand, such 

organizational affinity has not been 

examined within the context of CUB 

camps.  

‘Affinity for college’ (i.e., feelings of 

attraction or attachment toward a 

college or university institution) was 

theorized to reflect two factors: 

college brand awareness and college 

relational expectations.
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Discussion

This study validated a theoretical 

‘affinity for college’ construct 

(reflecting college brand awareness and 

college relational expectations) within a 

large sample of CUB camp youth and 

adolescents. 

The hypothesized relationship between 

affinity for college and increases in 

autonomy, relatedness, and competence 

satisfaction was supported, regardless 

of the level of camp attendance. 

Results

3-factor model [affinity for college, 

camp attendance, and socioemotional 

development (BPNSFS)] exhibited 

acceptable measurement properties 

via Confirmatory Factor Analysis 

[S/Bχ²(549) = 1704.751, p ≤ .001, CFI 

= .880, RMSEA = .057 (90%, CI .054 -

.061)], reliability (α = .896-.928), and 

convergent validity (λ = .820-.930). 

Greater levels of camp attendance and 

basic psychological needs satisfaction 

had positive direct effects on college 

affinity scores. Conversely, increasing 

levels basic psychological need 

frustration resulted in significant 

reductions in college affinity score. 

Further, increased levels of camp 

attendance had no statistical influence 

on basic psychological need 

satisfaction or frustration scores. 

Implications

Affinity for college can be measured 

within the context of CUB camps, 

offering another mechanism to assess 

the value of CUB programming. 

CUB camp providers interested in how 

targeted outcomes may be influenced 

by affinity for college can use the 

results of this study (i.e., the 

relationship between affinity for college 

and autonomy, relatedness, and 

competence) as a starting point in 

mapping program components to 

targeted outcomes.

Possible relationships between affinity 

for college and other dimensions of the 

camp experience (e.g., customer 

satisfaction, retention over time) can 

now be examined using the affinity for 

college construct validated in this study.
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Caption: Direct effects of affinity for college on camp 

attendance and need satisfaction (Note: covariances, 

error terms, items, and constants excluded for parsimony of 

presentation; BPNF, BPNS, and College Affinity are 2nd order 

factors; *indicates p ≤ .05.)  


